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Sri Lankan parants seek suitable partner for

their daughter 28 yrs, French and Social

Studies teacher in an International school in

Sri Lanka. Please reply with full details. 

email - ivanthi923@gmail.com
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Sinhala Catholic 46yrs 5’7” Living in Australia

seeks a suitable partner 35 - 45 yrs for 

marriage. Mobile 0407 767 772                                         

NSMP 269

Academically & Professionally qualified,

employed partner preferably from Australia is

sought by mother parents for 23 yrs, 5' 2",

Pretty, Educated daughter. Govi/Christian,

Australia/Sri Lanka duel citizen, currently

employed and further studing. Please reply

with full details. Email

chansene@hotmail.com
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03 8707 4604 - 0402 025 516

email sannasanews@gmail.com / ads.sannasa@gmail.com

Sinhala G/B Parents seek a suitable partner

for their 27 years old, 5'4'' tall youngest

daughter who works as a Software Engineer

in Sri Lanka. Please reply with horoscope,

photo and family details. E-mail 

dharmasenasma@gmail.com.                                                                                                                                                                                             
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Y%S ,xld uykqjr fn!oaO Wi wä 5 wÕ,a 2 -
1977 Wmka hqo yuqodfõ fiajfha kshq;= ,smslre ud
werhqï lrkafka pdï mshlre hqj;shlghs Bfï,a
vithanage.aruna.77@gmail.com

Mobile - 0011 94 77 390 6255/ 0011 94 813

99 8471

NSMP 261B/K parents seek a professionally qualified

son with sober habits as a partner for their

only daughter, 34 years and attractive

,Resident of Australia with IT degree and

employed .caste considerations immaterial

,Reply with full  family details and copy of

horoscope to e mail address

:mgprop001@yahoo.com .
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Respectable G/B parents seek an academi-

cally and professionally qualified partner with

sober habits for their daughter employed as a

Senior Executive in a leading bank in

Melbourne. She is 30 yrs, 5’6”, fair. Smart

and of excellent character. Reply with family

details and horoscope. E-Mail:

senarath1949@gmail.com
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B/G mother residing in Homagama seeks,

well-educated son with good value for her

youngest daughter, 30 years 5 2” height

working in a bank (Sri Lanka) with profes-

sional qualifications. The other two sisters are

married. Please reply with full family details

and Horoscope. Email:  proposalsforn@out-

look.com
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